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THECA (contrullcd-atmosphere) storage of fnuts and 
vegetables has an important place in the food-market
ing system since the storage life of some products can 

be considerably lengthened. At the present time, the use 
of the CA. storage in quantity is limited to apples; however, 
experimental work is being carried on with the hope that in 
th(:: not too distant future the CA technique can [;e applied 
to other fruits, vegetables and florist stocks. 

The CA fruit storage is a f(::frigerated stora~e where the 
atmosphere ~urrounding the fruit i~ maintained at a level 
other than the normal 21 percent oxygen, o.o_o, percent "ar
bon diexide and 79 percent nitrogen. In th~:: CA slorage, 
the respiration process of the fruit reduce.~ the oxygen levd 
and increases the carbon dioxide leveL The decrea~;e in 
oxygen and increase in arbon dioxide both tend to slow 
down the rate of rc~piration and extend tlle storage life of 
the fruit TheCA storage was develop~d in England where 
the first commercial CA storage (7) * was construct~d in 
1929. England now has over 4,000,000 bu of 5torage ca
pacity. The CA storage capacity in the United States is esti
mated to be about 500,000 bu, ~tlllocated in the Northeast. 

Before a produLt can be commercially ~tored undec CA 
conditions the individual variety of fruit or vegetable must 
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Fig. 1 Carhon dioxide production of Mdntosh apples at 38 f a~ 
a function of oxygen levd from data ptl'sented by VanD<Jt<"ll (6) 

~f1d Phillip~ ~nd Poap~t {3) 

Engineering Considerations in the Storage 
of Fruits and Vegetables by the Controlled

Atmosphere Technique 

be- tested to lind the specific level of oxygen and carbon 
dioxide that will give the Jesrred extension of storage life 
without bringing on a physiological disorder. Fruits nnd 
vegetable~ that arc susu:ptiblc to these disorders are not 
adaptable to CA .~torag{;. The reaction of a specific fruit to 
a given storage condition varies with the variety, and a· 
variety grown in Michigan may react differently than the 
same variety grown in Iowa i'lt New York. At the present 
time, most of the CA. cap<tdty is being used to store Mcin
tosh apples. These apples, when stored w1det CA conditiMs 
of 3 per c~nt oxygen and 5 petcent carbon dioxide a.t 38 F, 
may haye twice the 5lomge Jj[e of apples stmed in air at 32 F. 

'I:hcrc arc: two types of CA. storage. In one type, the 
sum of the concentrations of oxygen and carbon diolC:ide is 
always 21 p(Or cent. The desired combination is maintained 
by ventilating the ~torage. In the second type of CA .~torage, 
the oxygen plus carbon dioxide i~ less than 21 ptt cent. The 
oxygen is maintained through controlled ventilation and 
carbon dioxide is removed by absorption. Sodium hyclroxide 
(caustic soda) or calrium hydroxide may be used for ab
sorbing the carbon dioxide. An Orsat-type gas analyzer is 
us~d to measme the oxyg.-n and carbon dioxide levels of 
the storage. 

}lund.unental data for the design of controlled-atmos
phere ~torages are exceedingly meager comidering the large 
number of ~torag~::s that are operating ~uccessfully. The chief 
recommendation in the construction of theCA storage is that 
it be as tight as economically possible. It is un.fortunate that 
the increased value of the product stored is not sufficient to 
warrant construction of truly hermetic rooms and that we 
must be content with rooms that are rea~onably tight. Further 
study of the physical ;u;pects of the pwbtem should make it 
pos~ible to a~ccrtain in advance the relative degree of tight
ness necessary for a room to operate satisfactorily. 

Little knowledge has been accumulated on the physical 
operating d1atacteristics of CA storages in the United States. 
Pflug and Southwick (2) found that a breather bag speeded 
up the rate at which ~orne room~ acquired the desired atmos· 
phere. They also found th<tt sealed rooms develop pressttre 
cycles accomp:mying the temperature cycle of the room. 
Kiclrl, et al (1) c.onduded that in practice the main cause of 
leakage was the mass movc:ment of Lhe atmosphere into and 
out of the storage and not the esmpe of carbon dioxide by 
diffusion. PJ3:ug amf Southwick (2) arrived at similar 
conclusions. 

The present-day CA storage can be d~scribcd as being 
tight when compared to a refrigerated storage, but not her
metic. Pilug :tnd Southwick (2) outlined a method of mea.~
w-ing the ra.te of lei~.ka.ge as a function of the dilfc:rential 
pressure_ Air will flow through the holes in a·uon-hermetic 
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rornn whenever there is a pressure gradient. The rate of 
Bow will be proportional to the differential pressure across 
the holes. 1'he room is subjl.'d: to pressure differentials a.ds
ing from five soun;c:~ : (a) changes jn atmospheric pressure, 
(h) extcmal air movements, (c) temperature changes in the 
storage, ( d) a[r movement in the storage, and (e) the ab
sorption or removal of gas f rom the stoi"llge. 

It is important to consider the p hysiological d)araderis
hcs of the stored fruit in the design of the storage smce it is 
living and slowly carrying on. respiration . Chemically the res
piration ptocess involves intercdluiar combining of oyxgen 
with stored sugar.~ to p roduce water, carbon d ioxide and he;~.t_ 

Fig. L iJ.lmttates the relation of Ol.rbon dioxide produc
tion with oxygen level for Mdutosh apples at 38 11. This 
graph Wa.'l based on datil. from Van Doren ( 6) and Phillips 
and Poapst (3). According to these a.nd other data, t he rate 
of oxygen drop for a hermetic rornn with a given volume of 
total atmosphere per bushel of fcuit can be determined. In 
Fig. 2 oxygt.:n-reduclion curves for di.fferent volumes of 
atmosphere pet bushel are iJJustrated. The volume of 
atmosphei·e per bushel will be higher in t he small than in 
the large s~orage and will be higher in a p a.lletized storage 
than in a. storage that is hand loaded. An incompletely filled 

·storage will have a higher volume of air per bushel than a 
filled sto.r:age. 

The data in Fig. 2 are a starting point in determining the 
neces~ary negree of tightnc::--ss of the storage. The net de· 
crease in oxygc::n per day for a non-hermeti_c storage will be 
the difference between the oxygen consumed in n::spiration 
ami the oxygen g:tined through leakage. The effect of each 
agent causing prc:;surc:: differev.l.ials tnust be evaluated in· 
dividually. Methods nnd procedures that will eliminate or re
duce lcakll.ge from these agents should bemcd where possible. 
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D4YS IN STORACE 
Fig. 2 Th~oretical r ;>te of oxygen reduction uf Mdnto~h llpJ:lles in 
a bcrmctir CA sturuge >lS aiiecte•l by tht: volume of 11.tmosphere 

(cubic feet) per bu3hel of f ruit 

Changes in atmospheric pressure will cause air to move 
into th~: storage as th e barometer rise.~· .and out o f the storage 
as the barometer falls . The regular {.-yding of th e.; barometer 
may cans~ leaks to develop if an expaJ1S ion dev[ce is not 
w ed. Pflug and Southwick (2) fmw1 th:~.t the oxygen gain 
from atmospheric prc:ssure fl.uctuations wa.~ small compared 
to the leakage froin other causes. Leakage from atmospheric 
pressure fluchlations can be approximated from weather data. 
The average leakage due to external air movement will he 
negligible, but could reach sig nificant proportions during 
times of high w ind. The overall effect of wi11d will be to 
create area..~ of positive p ressure on the winnwar<l s ide of the 
building an? a varuwn on the leeward side. 

Temperature changes in the storage will cause the 
specific volUllli: of the air in the storeroom to change. A 
v:~cuwn will be (Ottned when tl1e temperature decreases 
while :t positive pressure will be developed with increasing 
tempe ratures. These specific volume changes will occur 
wh enever an off-on temp~::ra.turc-control ~ystem is used and 
the amount of leakage will be pwpottional, within limits, to 
the heat gain of the refrigerator. Since the leakage p attern 
due to temperature fluctuation i:; a cycle of g reat amplitude 
ami short duration, its effect can l>e somewhat reduc~d with a 
br~thec bag. The drct1ltltio n of air in. th e room by fans or 
hlowe~ will cause p ressure variations w ithin the room. 
Little is known about the magnitude of these p rcssurc:s in 
actual controlled-atmosphere storage:; . . Sainsbuty and Get
bA.rdt ( 4) found a vacuum of 0.5 to 1. 5 in of ~·ater near t he 
fan i11l et of som~ refr igerated storage.~. Leakage ran he ex
pected, to incn:a:sc.; with incn:!l.lfcd airvdocities inside the room. · 

The removal of carbon dioxide or other g.:~.Scs by ab
sorption will cau$e air lo leak in to the room until the volume 
of gas removed has been replaced. A substantial vacuum 
may <levelop in a tight room if provision ha., not been made 
for replacing the removed atmophere. The oxygen ,gain of a 
room due to the absorption of carbon dioxide will be ap
proximately 21 per cent of the carbon clioxicle removed. 

The development of ~- sound dt"'.sign procedu re wouid 
eliminate many of the present hazard.~ of CA storage. The 
cold storage of fruits and vegetables, at best, involves con
siderable economic risk and this is greatly increased when 
controlled atmospher("'.S are utilized. The a.~surance o f satis
factory mechanical op eration of CA ruotns would be hdpful 
in justifying th~ additional construction and operation cos ts 
of storage of this type. 
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